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The official opening of the new Vancouver Post Office
349 West Georgia Street on March 14, 1958.
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The future is uncertain for almost 2,000
postal workers based at Canada Post's huge
mail-sorting plant in downtown Vancouver.
Just over a year after announcing more than
half of them would move to a new plant in
Richmond, Canada Post may be changing
its mind.
The Crown corporation's Vancouver plant

has operated out of 349 W. Georgia St. since.
1958. But a year after announcing they'd
move the operations to a sprawling 700,000-
square-foot facility to be built at the Van-
couver International Airport, they've also
purchased a $12.7-million, city-block-size
property at 333 Woodland Dr..near Hastings
Street. And while the fate of the downtown
location's workers remains unclear, a simi-
lar project recently completed in Winnipeg
brought job losses and increased injuries
foc postal workers, according to the Cana-
dian Union of Postal Workers (CUPS.
Canada Post spokesperson John Caines

told the Courier that 6G0 of the downtown
jobs would be shipped to the new YVR fa-
cility as soon as it is completed in 2014, a
decrease from the 1,200 that were slated to
move there as of last May.
In a subsequent phone call to clarify

numbers, spokesperson Anick Losier wa-
vered, saying she couldn't confirm any job
details yet.

Robert Mulvin,. president of CUPW's Van-
couver local, speculates that those current-
ly working stationary jobs at the plant will
be shipped south to Sea Island, while let-
ter carriers working Vancouver routes may
start their .days at a new depot to go in at
the Woodland property.

Regardless of where the jobs go, CUPW
expects there will be fewer of them with=
in the next few years. After Canada Posts
modernization initiative was implemented
in Winnipeg, roughly 100 of the city's 550
stationary mail-sorting jobs were lost. The

city has also lost 50 permanent positions
for letter carriers.
CUPW says that a similaz situation is

likely to occur in Vancouver. "It will result
in fewer jobs," said Mulvin. "There'll be
fewer people in the building, and there'll be
fewer people delivering the mail." No lay-
offs occurred in Winnipeg, and the work-
force reduction happened because workers
retiring or leaving jobs voluntarily weren't
replaced; Canada Post insists this will also
be the case for Vancouver.
The modernization plan, costing $2 bil-

lion across .Canada, will see 40-year-old
equipment replaced with newer, faster ma-
chinery. Rather than sorting their mail by
hand, letter carriers will rely on a "multi-
line optical .character reader" to sort out
mail. for them, and carriers. will -spend
more of their time on the road as a result.
Canada Post says that moving some of the
downtown Vancouver facilities into a large,
single-storey facility will streamline opera-
tions. They also insist that moving process-
ing ne~ct to the airport will ensure a. com-
petitive edge in reaching the Asia-Pacific
market.
Job losses weren't the only concern for

workers in Winnipeg. "We've seen a mas-
sive increase in the injury rates," said Ben
Zorn, president of the Winnipeg local for
CUPW. Canada Post's Losier said the over-
all injury rate hasn't increased in recent
years, but she was unable to offer detailed
or location-specific information that could
compare rates between the new and old,
systems.
Coun. Geoff Meggs hopes that Canada

Post will keep as many of the: jobs within
Vancouver as possible. "If there's a new ar-
rangement that would see some of the jobs
remain here, I would think that'd be a good
thing," said Meggs. "To the largest degree
possible, I think jobs should be located
close to where people live, and we should
try to keep employment in Vancouver."

trcurarodgers@gmail.com
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When the Vancouver Mail Processing Plant opened on March 14, 1958 it was considered to be state of
the art and included a tunnel under Granville Street connecting it to the Railway Mail Service at the
C.P.R. Depot and a helicopter landing area on the roof to connect it to the Vancouver Airport. Neither
of these saw regular service as he movement of mail by Railway Mail Car soon ended and the cost of
moving mail by helicopter was unreasonable for the minimal increase in speed of delivery. In August
1975 the plant was upgraded with the introduction of the Toshiba Culler-Facer Cancelling equipment
and the computerized ITT Optical Character Reader which allowed mail to be sorted at the rare of 2,000
letters per hour. The equipment was upgraded and new equipment introduced so that the present
machine sorting rate of close to nine letters per second. The present processing equipment was
introduced in1985
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RELOCATION OF VANCOUVER MAIL PROCESSING PLANT

-_
In the June 15 issue of The Vancouver Courier the plans for upgrading the Vancouver Main Post Office

are discussed and as the article states "the plant hangs in limbo". Starting in 2010 Canada Post

introduced plans to upgrade and modernize all 18 Mail Processing Plants in Canada with the new

Winnipeg plan being the first brought on line. Plans now call for all plants to be upgraded by 2014'

This includes the possible relocation of the Vancouver Mail Processing Plant although the plans are still

in very much in limbo. A number of different options have been suggested including the retention of the

present sight and convert the lower levels to a mall and retain postal facilities on the upper floors. At the

same time suggestions have been made to sell the building for conversion to office space. The major

problem with conversion of the building is what to do with the two story second floor truck unloading

dock.

The Courier omits a number of key considerations. The present plant is located on prime business

property and should sell for many millions of dollars but because of the design of the building the cost

of demolition is greater than the value of the land. At the same time a large part of the mail processed

by the plant originates or is delivered to the down town core, uiilike most of the other plants that deal

mainly with pass through mail.

Another suggestion is that the Richmond Airport site at 5000 Miller Road be expanded and converted

into a full state of the art Mail Processing Plant. What the Courier fails to mention is that there is

already a major Parcel Processing Plant located on Number 6 Road in Richmond and that the Parcel

Processing Plant is fully computerized and is capable of dealing with 36 trucks at a time. Consideration

has been given to expanding the facility to process letter mail. Consideration has been also been given

to possible sites in Surrey and Coquitlam

To the best of my knowledge the site at 333 Woodland Drive was purchased some years ago to be

developed as a Letter Carrier Depot similar to Station "S" located on Barnard Avenue at the south end of

Granville Street. He new depot would replace a number of smaller inefficient depots located on the

north side of the city.

The discussion of the number of employees required following upgrading in part depends of mail

volume. The Vancouver plant is one of the most ei~icient in Canada and if mail volume stays steady the

number of employees will remain constant. On the other hand many of the other plants have old

outdated equipment that was installed after being withdrawn form other facilities and the introduction of

state of the art equipment to these smaller plants may result in the decrease of number of mail processors

require in the upgraded facilities.

To the best of my knowledge, as the Courier item states the matter of the upgrading of the Vancouver

Post Office is still in limbo. .

The British Columbia Postal History News Letter is publ
ished quarterly on behalf of the British North America

Philatelic Society. Dues for the News Letter are $8.00 for one 
year or $15.00 for two years ($ CAN or $ US).

Checks should be payable to the Editor, Bill Topping, 7430 Angus
 Drive, Vancouver, BC, V6P SK2, Canada.
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POST OFrIC~ TRANSACTIONS

DP TO TFIE

1st October, 1941

LIST OF OI~'t'ICES OPENED
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G184 Ucltacrn ...................... V........................... New Wmtmimter 6.G.... T.. 1. liariin.(Z'ird AuRnnl).
80056 (ndinnnlu !t~•nrh (~wn~ncr 1'....... NnrLh Cwillimbury York North.,.... Ont... W. E. Purdy.Allicc) ('ll.+t Augural ).
09177 Vann~u.•ur—V~b Nu. SG-- Y....... 2611 West IGth Avg. Yanonuver- Q.C..... Dav{d Dicic.(11th Auqun~). Burred.

DELTAERO -
23 August 1941 — 30 April 1942

DELTAERO was located on the
Royal Canadian Air Force Station
Boundary Bay at what is now the
Delta Airport and was open less
than a year and up till now was
unreported. Jim Miller reports a
recent discovery of the MOTO
stamped in green.
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POST OFFICg TRANSACTIONS

QP TO THE

Iat JULY, 1942

OFFICES CLOSED

Poet Office Electoral District Dale of Closia~ '' ̀Cann.. ....Cl~apleau. P.Q...... ...1~C May. ~ . ~:'~:Daltaero .......................New Wentmineter. B.C.................30th April. '. ~ "
~t

Eacoaville .....................Cumberland.
Ieland Falls Junction...........Coctirnnc,

N.B.......................lOf.6
Ont 

April.
Plod June.

.
Malob .........................Medicine

.........................
Het. Alta.....................21at April. .

._'`tT.-

a+:Picard .........................Kamourneka, P.Q.._........... _ .. ~~a t...._ ....,.
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NORTEi ARM

Establi3hed

First Postmaster

Location

Moved to Eburne

1882 Ol Ol
John W. Sexsmith

Sexsmith farm, Lulu Island

1892 10 O1

NORTH ~1FtM Post Office was established January 1, 1882 and was the

first post office located on the North Aim of the Fraser River.

The office was located in the home of John W. Sexsmith, the first

postmaster, who built a small wharf and store on the North A~ of

the Fraser River, half a mile east of the confluence with the

Middle Arm. He moved the NORTH AFiM Post Office to his store and

Using a small boat, the "Alice", provided weekly a mail service

to New Westminster.

Postmasters — NORTH ARM, B.C.

John W. Sexsmith

John Vermillyea

William Harry Eburne
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U~ --',

t `.. 1
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PROOF STRIKE

2~2 6 / 82
xerox copy

1882 OS O1 1885 04 03

1885 0? 04 1885 10 O1

1885 10 O1 1892 10 O1

ONLY KNOWN

2~2 21 / 92
xerox copy

Canada Gazette, January 1, 1882, p. 1087

THE FOLLOWING NBtW POST OF`F`ICES W&RE &~ABLISH~D F`N OANADA

ON THE 18T JANTJARY, 1882.

N,ua o~ Poor Omv~. Tow~res~ oa P~uas., ~ &Lsoroau OomrzT. ~ ~ ~ Po:zuisu. ~"

Chanaaj ............. ......._......... I Wobnrn.......... ............ I Beaace........_~ ... .Q_IEag~ne3eoi~neal.
Victotta.__. Gagnon...........,_..._ .............. .~.................... ..._._... .. __.....~...~l.3_{Jcad'~:•QaAnoa.

ilarney ........................._........:.N ~$ec. Z, T~. 16, R. 22 SV ... 6fsrgaette..... _...........M Patet Bntc~art.

Neepawa........... ...................... •r 33, 14~ ~c 16 " ... bfsrgaatto................... M_~J. J Hamilton

Norqna .........................__.»..
~rm

cc 17~ ~~ 6, " 10 ".... Msr netts..... ..... .dd_IT: I~. Pantland

i North ....................._......

—~►'Poins AcouL
......................... _......... ~New~Weetmin4ter

Oape Brecon..
.... B~.U_ Jobn'W. &z~mtth. 

_..~._._ .................. ..................................... ..........N.S_ Donald J. Walker.

rdtaide Milla . ..........................._.. Mountain.........................~Dandse................... .0_ W. Rald. . .

South Cloves_ .................... ..................................... Queea~_....,...............N.B Johnston Oooper.

9ooth goo~!esrille......__......._ .

Ste. Trinil~ ..............................
..... .............................
De~`3elee,.........,....,...........

Carleton ............».N.B.
Uh~rle~oiz ................. Q_iPlerte

JacobBptunaJ
TrombliJ.

Trafford ......_..._... ................. She~nid......._................
~

Addington...... ,,,..,,. O..bilchael.Whelao. .

Tope Fill...... _ ............................ Zfatilda..........................~Dundea ......... .. ....0, J. ToT.

IIres .......... _ ................... _........ Olsmorgsn..,..,,.,............ Peterborough, $.R. .,,,U_,StephenBettle.

WeedOn Oantre ................_........ 14eedon........................ Wolfe ..._. ..........: Q BimMa••Fontafna-

~Veet ddrocate...,.._ ................. ..................................«IOumberland~_...... .N.t3. ~'ndeoa Reid.
I
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NORTH ARM

LETTER BZLL ~ ~ L. E 1' 7~~ R ~ B t L.L ~ .. ~ ...fitampot - 6Lm of.DeepaLeLtny OIDoe. 
~hlar O~oi.

CLINTON to ~ ~ O From
~ .'PROF

ASHCROFT 
.. CA ' S' 6 ~ • Fo .. .. `T~ T~~ ~~ ' .~.

STATION 'A ~~~,~ l: uY '~''

~ O~ Date ~ ~ ~ ̀ ~~~, . '~~~\JY 6 / 88 ~ ~. ~ 188_. .C. .~ .

P,oataoe pn Unpaid Ulaim for IInpad . Number.: , ,
~2atter addressed ,Poetaoe ~ of

• ~ to Office charged against Registered Letters
for which this Me,il ~ this office .on and ̀ `

is iutended.~ matter horewith ~ Parcels.. ': ,
forwarded. .

5 ate. cta.o wc ~c ~

~ mr @

o

C ec~ o .

a ~ a 

,. '

. co

` ~ • Un~in1~ ~~Icr n~1'rerw~t f~ othea,e mwL not be ,Snelud~ lif'"Lhla column.~► r
A UllRF.B[3E$ OF RFAI6TERED I.ETTLI:B AND PAROEIS

,`'
. ,Na ~ ~ NADi~. PLAOE'

~5~ C ....................... ~. ~.. ......... .........,...~-,' ~ ~a~

No. 453 G— ~ .~~ ~ .~~— . .
J. C . Sweet cl ..:. ............. .... ............. .............. ...

North Arm ~ ~~ ~ 4v '- ~ ........................... L...._... ..........:....SKr.-~.. _ 
......

:,

i'o he conLl nuaA, If oecearory oii Lhe •Ic Of , r , W~ word "ovsa~' 4a1ae wtltt~n~h~r~

...... ~ .......P. M. Despatching.

' ...~.....~./..:~... ..........P. M: Receiving.

N.IJ: 7'hia BiGt should incarWbiy be damp with the datsd~lampq/ po~7► LAs dsapatd~Iap awd
reonvinp gdlae and initialed atJoo! by the toni ai~lually n~ekirp by gxdqpsni~►y Lts ~nuili
^^ R-700 Rms: 17.70-'i7.
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EBURNE

Formerly NORTH ARM
Changed to EBURNE
Hammer proofed
Closed

RICHMOND MUNICIPALITY

October 1, 1892
September 12, 92
March 31, 1947

William Harry Eburne had come to Richmond, at the age of 20, with his
foster parents Charles Cridland. He became a clerk in the J.C.
Sexsmith store at North Arm and became postmaster after John
Vermillyea left in October 1885. He move the store to Sea Island and
after the completion of the Marpole-Sea Island Bridge in 1891 had the
name of the office changed to EBURNE. The change being authorized
under Postal Order number 496, dated 29 August 1892, to be effective
1 October 1, 1892. (William) Harry Eburne died in 1924.

The store Eburne was taken over- by Jacob Grauer who had served as
postmaster since 1908. Later his son Rudy (Rudolph Martin) Grauer
became owner and operated the store and post office until the office
closed in May 1947

Postmasters - EBURNE, B.C.

William Harry Eburne 1892 10 O1 1894 07 26
S. Churchill 1894 10 O1 1903 08 31
James P. Dill 1903 10 dl 1904 07 13
Sidney Bell 1904 08 O1 1908 08 19
Jacob Grauer 1908 10 O1 1936 03 31
John William McGinnes (Act) 1936 04 O1 -
Rudolph Martin Grauer (Act) 1936 04 16 -
John William McGinnes 1937 10 15 1947 03 31

Location of NORTH ARM and EBURNE
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Formerly NORTH ARM
Authorized PMG 496 1892 08 29
Hammer proof 1911 02 02
Effective 1992 10 O1
First postmaster William H. Eburne
Location Eburne Store -

Sea Island

Temporary close 1914 04 07
Re-open 1914 04 23

Final closing 1947 03 31

(R) in oval
National Ieaue
1886 to 1920's

Registered letter from Eburne to New Westmeinter, B.C.
via Vancouver

Face - EBURNE / OC 6 / 99 / B.C.

°`" = '~ ~~

%~~

t
r~. .-: Q ~`~ ..

,~v } ~. ~~

~- _~

Back - EBURNE / OC 6 / 99 / B.C.

VANCOUVER / OC 6 / 99 / B.C.
- NEW WESTMINSTER / OC 7 / 99 / B.0

-~.r .-=-~ 
~`ii.~~ ,~.~

.~ ~ N-~

Registered letters were assingned new numbers each
time they were transfered to a new mail clerk, the
numbers on the cover were applied as follows -

90 Eburne - 200 Vancouver - 458 New Westminster
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EBURNE -RURAL ROUTES 1 AND 2

EBURNE R.R. 1 -May 1, 1945
EBURNE R.R. 2 -August 13, 1946

R.M. Grauer -Postmaster -April 11, 1944

BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES
R ICHMOn+D MUNICIPA LITV

R. R. 1. EBURNE, B. C. Mn/Y
II PN
1945

L. ,7. Carrpb e 11
305-Cambia Street
Vancouver
R . !~

THE DELTA GLIICOSE IIEFINERY LTD.

rHON[ 7SEV[~TON 77T

R.R. 2 EBURN E~ B.C.

Gordcn w Belyea I,td.

101 Powell STreet

Va.naouver~ B.C.
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